
The Wedding Package
The One & Only $1000
You can choose from one of eight ceremony scripts or if 
you prefer, I can custom author a ceremony for you 
based on your story. We can add a remembrance for 
those who have passed or can’t make it, an energizing 
welcome and announcements to kindly ask your guests 
to refrain from taking photos and videos.

You can choose vow styles from love letters, repeat 
after me, write your own or love duet. We can find the 
perfect unity ceremonies that make your wedding 
unique and even make up new custom ones based on 
your hobbies and passions. 

We can basically add, subtract or exchange any amount 
of content to customize the ceremony and make it 
yours. And if you prefer to have your story told, we’ll 
start from your first impressions of each other, through 
that quirky things that you love about them, to your 
thoughts about your future together. 

You’ll get expert blocking (positioning and directions) 
advice to help your photographer get good photos 
during the ceremony. I’ve been in the industry since 
2010 and been a husbandly assistant to my wife’s 
award winning floral shop and wedding planning 
business. You’ll get all the advice I’ve gleaned over a 
career’s worth of experience. 

Every best practice, cool tip and best effort I can put 
forth is right here in one package. You’ll receive 
unlimited email and phone support, collaboration using 
Google Docs and my fine tuned process to help make 
sure you can get lost in the moment that you make your 
promise to your partner in front of family and friends.
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Logistics
Rehearsal $150

Check for availability

Travel
$1 per mile (first 60 miles at no charge)
$100 overnight fee & hotel reimbursement may 
apply based on location and timing

Officiant Coaching
Have a friend or family member who could use some 
help? From a 1-hour video chat for $100 to full service 
assistance including being there for the rehearsal and 
ceremony for $1000, I can help! Pricing can vary 
depending on the support requested. Contact me for 
details.

Equipment Rentals
Ceremony Microphones $25

Lapel and Handheld Backups

Ceremony Speaker w/ Stand $50
Bluetooth & Audio Jack Compatible
Up to 100 Guests

Comfort Rentals for Intimate Weddings
Warm Package $30

Two Hot Beverages in Spill Resistant Cups
Coffee, Tea, Cider, Hot Chocolate

Two Soft Warm Blankets
One Portable Propane Heater

Cool Package $30
Two Iced Beverages in Spill Resistant Cups

Water, Lemonade, Sweet Tea, Fruit Punch
Two Umbrellas for Shade or Rain
One 18” Heavy Duty Battery Powered Fan
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Unity Ceremony Rentals
Unity Ceremony Table $20

Handfasting Cords $40
Lace or Natural Cords

Sand Ceremony $15
Glassware, White/Gray Sand & Funnel

Salt Covenant $15
Glassware, White Salt & Funnel

Cord of Three Strands $20
Board with Three Cords

Lover’s Knot $10
Two Cords w/ Metal Ends

Heart Shaped Box $10
Useful for Gathering Ceremonies

Ceremony Rentals
Arches $TBD

Chuppahs, Mandaps, Arches
www.haveaseatcolorado.com

8’ Benches $40 ea.
Up to Four
Availability dependent on location and setup time

PLEASE NOTE: All rentals will be made available at the 
ceremony site for up to one hour following the 
ceremony. At the one hour mark, or at the point they no 
longer serve a purpose and with your permission, I will 
remove them and take them with me as I leave. Please 
work with me to determine timing and feel free to 
request extensions. I will do what I can to be 
accommodating.
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